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Don't rub facial 
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CITY'S AUNT ON THE TRAIL 

OF A TAX-DODGER | 

Willlam Hart, writing about Chl. | 

ecago's Five Malden Aunts The! 

American Mags tells how f 

them. Miss Margaret Haley, added 

millions of to the sf 

the city of Chicago. 

“Miss Haley was a teach. 

er,” says Mr. Hard, “the leader of | 

the Teachers’ Federation, The sal 

aries of the teachers had been cut 

The reason given was iack of money. 

Why a lack of money in a city like 

Chicago? Among other explanations 

Miss Haley discovered the Union 

Traction Company, the gas company, 

the electric light company et al 

They were paving no taxes on ihe 

value of their [Iranchises, 

Miss Haley went down to see the 

dtate Board of Equalization, They 

adn't like her. They sald afterwards 
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AND STOCKINGS. 

and sSH0es8 

ov ¥ 1 1 could be 

matter 

on 

beauty 

gimnle have 

they 

y enhance the the 

If masic fitting each scene 

it is enacted 

doubled, and it Is 

For in- 

during the 

Lang 

for the 

Baby" 
Ages 

everyone 

and 
of 

colored lights thrown 

greatl 

tableaux 

played while being 

the pleasure Is 
not a diffi 

stance, “Auld Lang Syne” 

Ne, ‘Long, 

“Wedding March” 

and “Hush-a-by 

of the “seven” 

gerved and 

the 

thing to do 

“old age” or 

Age 
wifehood” 

the 

for the first 

Frappe was 

vas delighted with 

ment 

entertain: 

——— A a 

Most Unkindest Cut, 

With reference to the humors of 

rgoclety” reporting, Melville Stone 

tolls of the account of a wedding pub- 

lished in a Kansas paper. 

The story, which described the mar 

riage In the usual flowery adjectives, 

econclitded with this gyrprising an- 

noupcement: 

“The bridegroom's present to the 

bride was a handsome diamond 

brooch, together with many other 

i beautiful things in cut glass "Har. 

per's weekly. 
i ————— 

In Bengal in 1904 the ratio of insane 

was 2.93 per 1,000 population, against 

24.71 in England. 
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WHAT PAUPERIZES INDIANS] 
LAND SPECULATORS GROW RICH 

ON THE WHITE EARTH 
RESERVATION, 

Get Farms on Mortgages—Half-breeds 
Released From Government 

dianship an Easy Prey to Schemers 
~Citizenship a Curse to Them. 
With the minds of the 5,000 Indians 

White Earth Reservation, in 

Minnesota, muddled by liq 

their the 

on the 

Northern 

and 

of 

do 

uor 

sight 

Dy eyes dazzled 

} of money, the valug 

they not appreciate, the 

allotments recently given to 

ing into 

If the 

maintained, 

Indians 

ast 

the 

ior 

the p 

are full-fledged citizens 

liquor easily 

hecome ea 

WILD HORSES IN A CHASE. 

Sport of the Vaqueros in Eastern 
Washington, 

3 ; ald 

was weaned 

horses glves 

un 

meanness, 

fleet old 

or sheer, 

wiltry 

bred from. the 

me are the ha: 

sition we ever get up 

‘And yet, while 

there's a 

agai 
are the hardest 

the 

they 

to capture, zest about 

chase that a true rider never tires of 

nerve, like a 

right out of 

cold fisherman who 

has with big-mouth 

blacks in a mill pond 

“One . the 

April, we were sweeping Saddle Moun- 

tain for the wild herd. We spread 

our men well, arranged to give them 

fresh mounts at proper intervals, and 

by nightfall had nine hun- 

dred wild horses rounded up But 

even at that a herd of one hundred or 

one hundred and fifty of these young 

Arablan bloods could not be captured, 

in spite of our craft and efforts, 

“They composed what Is known 

througheut that gection of the State 

as the ‘wild goose band.’ They all 
run from white to gray or spotted 
black and white in color, The herd’ 
gets its name from the prevailing 
color and from the straightaway runs 

which these transplanted halfsong of 

the desert make when pursued. 
When 4he herd leaders started to 

make a break we riders had to give 

way or be overturned, and the best 
and freshest mount in our bunch 

It gets the rider on his 

fight with a silver bass 

affects a 

heen fooling 

water, 

Saturday, about last of 

we about 
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could not keep pace with the worst of 

dozen rods 

is a beautiful sight 

line o swiftly 

or silde 
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long { 

butte taking a 

that would hurl any 

cept a mountain goat 

for a 

to gee the 

rounding a 

down 

other 

gray 

passes 

animal ex 

the 

jut these hall-Agrabs 

footed, If possible, than goats 

Thus far few them 

ever have known the slip of the lasso 

the neck Washington 

u 
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APPLE TREES 80 YEARS OLD. 

Indians at a Historic 

Michigan Spot. 

Planted by i 

the 

wand 

the Indians eigh 

ago, when spot was an 

ervation burying ground, two ap 

on 

near 

stand side by side 

iawassee River 

mammoth 

AND A FAUCET, 

| Would not Walk All the Way to the 

River for a Drink. 
» . (yr thn 

Liguified Air, 

of liguified alr 

bheon $2 quart, 

soOveries made {it 

#ih liguified alr and 

ell it at about the same as 

ammonia, which Is exceedingly cheap 

Air, or atmosphere, is turned into a 

liquid at a temperature of 312 degrees 

below zero: thus liquid air is the cold 

ost thing known to science, We call 

attention to this subject owing to the 

fact that liquid alr must become a 

great factor in refrigeration. Liquid 

air will make it possible to preserrve 

fruits In cold storage with greater 

opge and success than heretofore, 

Liquid air will be used to cool rooms 

hot days in Summer, and for vari 

ous practical purposes. Since in 

39 degrees above zero and liquid 

degrees below zero, will 

{dea about the coldness of 
Pour liquid air on the ice 
boil at once. ~Green's. Fruit 

The price has pre 

but 
Pe ye. 

1g SM 1 w™ OUSLY oid Lh 

recent di have 

gible to manufacture 
price 

on 
ice 

only 

alr 

get 

liquid air 

and it will 
Grower, 

a o 

312 
some 

you 

Having supported himself as a ped 

dler for seventy-five years, James 

O'Dwyer, of Kilmihil, Ireland, who 1s 
now 102 years old, has, for the first 

time In his life, been compelled to 

ask for relief from the Kilrush Board 

of Guardians, 

Hon. Thomas W. Bucknell, of Prov. 

idence, R. 1, is known as the “cham- 

plon monument raiser,” having start 

ed more monument funds end assisted 

at more monument dedications than 

any man in the country. 
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CROW—THE FARMER'S 

FRIEND OR FOE. 

claimed that the crow Is 

THE 

the 

ground that it 

S8IUEgs 

8s friend on the 

feeds largely 

wire worms, 

but 

on the grubs and 

which Lo 

is 

BO injurious 

Crops, J 

that this estimable bird 

friend of the try keeper 

Crow 

however this may be it 

certain t 

The 

be called a 

of prey, in the general accej 
ance of the 

YOrous, 

wulrd 

pangs of 

omniverous 

most anythi 

may 

upon not 

is none 

all th 
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more th 
ile a : 1 of ¢ 1Orease In weir 

then the nsideration 

mongrels, 6. 

yrices for fresh 

the months 

us. 

of 

5 CRER 

ually prevail 

November, January and 

February During these four months 

the mongrels laid only 364 eggs and 

the Leghorns, 1,028, or practically 

during 

December, 

{ three times as many 

WHAT THE BILO WILL ACCOM 

PLISH. 

It is the testimony of hundreds and 

thousands of the more Intelligent 

farmers throughout our great and 

broad land, who make it a practice to 

matters, that ensilage has 

practically become a necessity in the 

the woman longs for it and 

doesn’t try a little work of that kind 
on her own account in in the minor 

making up of a ration to be fed to a 

cow producing milk in the dairy. The 

number of silcsg is being Increased 

yearly, and there is no getting over 

the fact that it has come to stay just 

the samo as the milk tester and 
cream separator. The true value of 
ensilage is fast becoming known and 

appreciated by both farmers and feed. 
ers, and it does not take them long 
to find out that the use of ensilage 
means a reduction in the cost of pro 
ducing either milk, butter or cheese, 
and this means that the Income from 
the farm is increased just so much. 
When ensilage and cows are properly 
handled it is almost next to lmpos- 
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time 

B. Freeman 

Danger in Old Scrapbooks. 
1 r menace 

reasons they har. 

oid 

pages are pasted 

iq WCTAD Woks a1 a 

or several 

than any other 

sides, making them thick and 

They are broad, and their 

bindings behind 
but accesgible on 

After turning 

gneezing, head colds 

have often resulted 
being suspectad. 

was a scrapbook of 

colored fashion plates from 1853 to 
Another was filled with news 

paper clippings of §° war between 

the states. They were prized and fre. 
quently read but colds almost invari 

ably followed. We gent themeto a 

bindery to be fumigated and rebound. 

uneven 

_ - ™ apld 
oropale are seldom 

easily ss doors, 

and 

over the pages, 

and hay fever 

without the cause 

our library 

tables shelves 

| To prevent in great measure this con. 

dition use a carbolized paste; paste 

only on one side of the page; keep 
them behind glass and provide them 

with oil covers Do not let paper 

| this adverse gide prevent anyone from 

| making scrapbooks Use preventives 

as with all old books whose pages 
{ have been turned until they are suffi 
| elently uneven to harbor dust, Good 

| Housekeeping, 

The largest incubator in the world 
has just been completed at Pembroke, 

N. Y. It holds 15,000 eggs. It does 
the work of 1,000 hens, or of one hen 
sitting constantly for tem years. 

Three horses were riddep by girls 
in recent races at Tokio, and one of 
the gifls won. Both of the other girls 

ll well,  


